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National treasure study guide answer key

This National Treasury Guide Questions ? Worksheet (PG – 2004) challenges students to explore secret societies such as freemasons and Knights Templar as they join Benjamin Gates in an epic historical treasure hunt. Ask students to test their hand and decode some of the clues Ben finds and also create his own
Ottendorf encryption. Encourage students to do their own research as they check the historical accuracy of some of the statements made in the film. This product includes: A student film guide, fillable PDF digital form version (5 pages) A student film guide, PDF printed version (5 pages) An answer key (5 pages) is
included, however some answers will vary as students are encouraged to build their own meaning throughout the film and many questions are open. A generic film guide permission slip (1 page) The digital version is for a paperless classroom if your students each have a tablet/iPad. Here's a method that worked for me:
1. Ask students to download a PDF editing app if they don't already have one. You also need to have a save function. I used Foxit PDF. 2. Host the file. I used google drive to share a folder with students. 3. After students have completed the movie guide, ask them to save it to a designated Google drive folder using a
naming convention. (I use LastnameFirstnameMovieGuide.pdf) Here are my tips for using the National Treasury Film Guide. Questions? Worksheet (PG – 2004) with students in their classroom: Print a double-sided film guide for each student Previewing each question in the movie guide as you get to it before resuming
the Movie Pause at designated times in the film guide and helping students if you need Discussion here is great, Encourage and allow students to share their ideas and thoughts for any question Discourage students from simply copying answers If necessary, and if time permits, feel free to rewind and show important
parts of the film for further analysis After completing the short answers in the film guide , allow 5-10 minutes for each essay question at the end On average, completing this movie guide will require about 30-45 minutes additional to the length of the movie The National Treasure Movie Guide Questions ? The Worksheet
Resource (PG – 2004) is also available on TeachersPayTeachers Here you will find a list of 21 questions for students to answer while watching the film National Treasure looking at Nicholas Cage. It is also a complete answer key, complete with curiosities about the Declaration of Independence and the film's tracks. As
many students have already seen the film, I love pairing it with the real story! It is an opportunity not only to see the Declaration of Independence from a different perspective, but to address the ways in which the media portrays history. Having covered the Declaration itself in in class, we watch the film, students take
notes responding to the questions provided in the study guide (I simply delete my answers, print a copy and interview them). Then we reviewed the answers and the curiosities, and discussed what the Founding Fathers might think of the film. It never stops generating fun and interesting discussions! Grades: Elementary
through High School Subject Area: History Made Possible By: Walt Disney Pictures Brings American History to Life with this study guide to the hit film National Treasure. Students work with primary sources as they search for hidden symbols in the Great Seal of the United States, investigate Jefferson's original drafting of
the Declaration of Independence, and discover the stories told by historical monuments throughout our nation. Click on the images below to download the program. Program.
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